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Last week was a tough
one for private prisons,
especially inside the
pages of The Arizona Re-
public. 

Multiple columns,
guest op-ed pieces and an editorial ech-
oed the fallacious sound bites of the an-
ti-private prison movement, which
ideologically opposes private prisons
and wants to significantly reduce the
number of felons that Arizona puts be-
hind public and private prison bars. 

Taking their cue from the Rahm
“Never let a serious crisis go to waste”
Emanuel School of Public Discourse,
many private prison opponents are us-
ing a recent serious disturbance at a
private prison in Kingman as an excuse
to condemn and exile all private pris-
ons from the state. 

And they are not letting the facts get
in the way of their argument, because
nobody knows what caused the prison
riot at Kingman. The anti-private-pris-
on people are also amazingly blind to
serious incidents at our publicly run
prisons, such as the rape of a female
teacher at Arizona State Prison Com-
plex-Eyman last year. 

Private prison opponents also
spread misleading information. Re-
public columnist E.J. Montini reiterat-
ed the often uttered half truth that, “In
2012, lawmakers nixed the law requir-
ing DOC to do a cost comparison be-
tween public and private prisons. Prob-
ably because previous comparisons
showed that private prisons were more
expensive to run…” 

While it is true that the legislature
“nixed” the cost comparison studies,
Montini told only half the story and
cynically spun the other half. We ended
the studies because the Department of
Corrections kept omitting significant
public prison expenses. 

Specifically, they did not take into
account their costs to build the state-
run prisons and the underfunded pub-
lic pension costs they would eventually
have to pay. Without those factors, pub-
lic prison minimum and medium-secu-
rity costs came in at about the same or
less than private prison costs. 

However, when the omitted costs of
prison construction and underfunded
pensions were factored into the De-
partment of Corrections study by the
non-partisan Joint Legislative Budget
Committee, the true costs were $58.56
per day per inmate in state-run mini-
mum-security prisons versus only
$46.56 in private ones. 

In medium-security prisons, the
costs were $60.39 in public prisons ver-
sus only $53.02 for private prisons. We
ended the Department of Corrections
studies because they consistently un-
derestimated public prison costs and it
is better to have no studies than mis-
leading ones. 

The state will continue to examine
the costs of public versus private pris-
ons. However, it is a challenging task
because some data are difficult to gath-
er and some measures require esti-
mates that are prone to error and even
manipulation. In addition, factors yet to
be added, such as the money private
prisons rebate to state and local gov-
ernments through the property and
corporate income taxes they pay, may
further bolster the argument for pri-
vate prisons. 

There is nothing intrinsically better
or worse about private prisons and
there is certainly nothing bad about
making a profit, which private prison
opponents also disparage. Profit is the
foundation of our economy and one of
the things that makes our nation great. 

My doctor and dentist own their own
practices and make a profit. I buy my
food at privately owned supermarkets.
They all serve me well. Do the oppo-
nents of private prisons seek out health
care at public clinics and get their food
only from government-supported food
banks? Would a state-run newspaper
not distracted by dirty profit better
serve the public? I doubt it. 

The party that can provide a pre-de-
fined and continuously monitored ac-
ceptable level of performance at the
lowest cost to the taxpayer should oper-
ate our prisons. That could be the state,
the county sheriffs or private compa-
nies. 

Right now, private prisons give the
taxpayers the best deal. The taxpayers
deserve nothing less. 

State Sen. John Kavanagh is a Republican
from Fountain Hills. 

MY TURN JOHN KAVANAGH 

Private prisons
give taxpayers
the best deal

The Wisconsin Supreme Court finally threw out one of the
worst-ever cases of prosecutorial abuse: The reckless “John
Doe” investigation of conservatives. Prosecutors, all Demo-
crats, claimed they were engaged in “illegally coordinated
issue advocacy.” It was a pure fishing expedition. They ac-
cused people of conspiring with “dark money” groups, in-
vading homes in the middle of the night. A monstrous abuse.

Court, finally, stands up for
free speech in Wisconsin

President Barack Obama took a swing at Bill Cosby, even as he
said there is no mechanism for taking away the comedian’s
Presidential Medal of Freedom. America doesn’t want him to
have it, so Cosby should give it back. Doing that — along with
providing a full explanation of his side of the story — might
let him regain a little dignity. He’s been tried and convicted in
the court of public opinion. It’s time to beg for mercy.

Cosby should give back 
the Medal of Freedom

Gov. Doug Ducey’s proposal to sell
state trust land to finance education is
clearly a one-time offset that fails to ad-
dress the underlying structural weak-
ness of education in Arizona, that it’s
not fully tax funded. 

This is fraudulent in many ways: It’s
a shell game; the pea is not under any of
the shells. It’s bating and switching;
promising everything upfront but sell-
ing you a lesser product in the end. It’s a
Ponzi scheme; where trust land sales
are used to create a house of cards. 

It’s the governor selling used cars
that are shiny and run for a few thou-
sand miles before breaking down. It’s
smoke and mirrors, appeasing two con-
stituencies — parents who want educa-
tion as a priority and Republicans who
profit from tax cuts. Ducey want his
cake and eat it too. 

Really, there are too many clichés in
this proposal to name them all. But we
should start. Thank you, state Treasur-
er Jeff DeWit. 

— Gary Freitas, Phoenix

Trust land plan has no chance if
Ducey won’t abide by Prop. 301

Re: Your Thursday editorial about
Gov. Doug Ducey’s and state Treasurer
Jeff DeWit’s positions on education
funding from the state land trust fund. 

You mention there is a fertile middle
ground. I disagree with that premise.
The answer has been staring at the Leg-
islature and governor and they refuse
to see it. Quit ignoring the will of the
voters in 2000 and implement Prop. 301
instead of fighting it in court. 

Gov. Ducey’s plan has no chance, if
he thinks voters will approve it when
they know he won’t abide by their year
2000 decision approving Prop. 301. 

— Angel Rodriguez, Glendale

Pact is to impede nuclear
ambition, not settle old feuds

Don Nelson (Wednesday letters)
suggests that those who support the
proposed nuclear deal with Iran ponder
why Russia, Hezbollah, Hamas, Syrian
dictator Bashar al-Assad and Iran are
so happy with the deal. 

There is no need to ponder. Russia
and China were among the six nations
to develop the agreement. 

If the agreement goes into effect,
Russia and China will be able to resume
trading with Iran, which will be good
for their sluggish economies. If the
agreement does not go into effect, Rus-
sia and China will likely break from the
sanctions to resume trading with Iran.
Thus, making continued sanctions
against Iran ineffective. 

Hezbollah, Hamas, Syrian dictator
Bashar al-Assad and Iran are Shi’a, not
Sunni. Although the Middle East is com-
plicated, almost every conflict and alli-
ance in that region can be understood by
knowing if the country or organization is
Shi’a or Sunni. What side are they on in
this centuries old schism? 

The only purpose of the nuclear deal
with Iran is to seriously impede Iran’s
development or acquisition of nuclear
weapons. It is not intended to topple evil
empires or solve bitter feuds that have
existed for almost 1,000 years. 

— Dorothy O’Connell, Tempe

While Obama celebrates,
Americans remain in Iran jails

Four American hostages are held in a
country that last week had crowds yell-
ing “Death to America” / “Death to Isra-
el.” The release of these Americans was
not a part of the negotiations between
Iran and the U.S. 

The purpose of negotiations is simple.
If you don’t ask, you certainly won’t re-
ceive. 

President Obama is out celebrating
his victory. Our fellow Americans are in
a prison in Iran. 

— Katie Taylor, Scottsdale

Charter schools must accept all
students, including disabled

There are number of troubling mis-
truths in the July 4 letter by Ginni Shuss
of the Osborn School District. 

I am saddened by stories of parents
struggling to find educational accommo-
dations for their children with special
needs. 

It is unacceptable for any public
school, district or charter, to deny enroll-
ment for a child with a disability. If these
situations are occurring, we encourage
parents to contact the dispute coordina-
tor at the Arizona Department of Educa-
tion. 

Public charter schools are bound by
the same laws as district schools to ac-
cept all students, including those who re-
quire specialized instruction. Many high
performing charter schools have devel-
oped specialized instruction to accom-
modate students with disabilities. 

The Arizona Autism Charter School,

which falls within the boundaries of the
Osborn School District, provides high
quality, specialized education accessible
to students with autism spectrum disor-
der. 

So it is a disservice to hardworking
charter school teachers and administra-
tors to allege that all charter schools are
not following the letter of the law. That is
simply false. 

As an association, our priority is to
strengthen public education through
productive dialogue on the issues facing
our students and families. We encourage
our colleagues to do the same; our chil-
dren deserve it. 

— Eileen Sigmund, Phoenix 
The writer is president and CEO of the
Arizona Charter Schools Association. 

If parts are viable for transplant,
then isn’t fetus a human being?

The article that revealed the vile pro-
cedures used by Planned Parenthood to
harvest the organs of the fetus being
aborted brings up the question of when is
a fetus a person. 

If the organs are viable and able to be
used in living babies, then to me it only
shows that the fetus is already a human
being murdered for the whim of a so-
called mother. 

Planned Parenthood is not in the busi-
ness of helping abort babies from a wom-
an in dire medical need. That is done in a
real hospital by real doctors who believe
in their oath to do no harm. This proce-
dure needs to be called what it is: murder
of the unborn. 

— Jim Ferguson, San Tan Valley

Muslim headscarves are no
scarier than my gold cross

The Arizona Republic’s informative
and interesting article Tuesday clearly
shows that all Muslim followers are not
radicals. Khalife Kabbani explained her
views and reasons for wearing a head-
scarf. Not so scary was it? 

Her simple explanation made it clear.
It is her symbol of faith like my gold
cross on a chain is a symbol of my faith.
She is for peace and tolerance, and many
of us can learn from her. 

She also voiced the belief that not all
Muslims are for hatred, killing and war. I
wish everyone had the chance to know a
Muslim as a friend and not fear them as
an enemy. It would open up a world of
new friends to all of us. 

— Janice Weaver, Casa Grande

If nothing else, Diane Douglas
doesn’t give up any fight easily

Re: “Douglas may appeal Education
Board suit dismissal,” Wednesday Arizo-
na Republic. 

Of course she will. With her tenacity
to win, the only difference between
Diane Douglas and a pit bull is lipstick. 

— William Cochran, Phoenix

Thanks, DeWit, for exposing
flaws of Ducey funding plan
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